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Covenant Woods
THE NATURAL CHOICE

Your life's work is a work of art. That's why we celebrate you at Covenant
Woods, an accredited continuing care retirement community where making
lasting memories comes naturally. Pursue lifelong passions or explore new
challenges through the amenities and activities available here or in downtown
Richmond, only minutes away. Our maintenance-free lifestyle provides the
perfect canvas for creating your life's next masterpiece. Make an appointment
now to see available apartments and other residential choices that could be
right for you. Make the natural choice.

JOIN THE
ADVENTURE
804-569-4281
www.Covenantwoods.com

October
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7 TH

“400th
Anniversary
of the First
Thanksgiving”

presented by Graham Woodlief
This year marks the 400th Anniversary of the First English Thanksgiving at
Berkeley Plantation in Charles City, Virginia. Graham Woodlief, a descendant
of the expedition’s Captain, will explore the origin of the first Thanksgiving
and its evolution into the Virginia Thanksgiving Festival.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14 TH

“Musical Journey”
performed by Good Vibrations Chorus

Good Vibrations is an all-volunteer Richmond-based choral group of approximately
35 singers that represent a diverse array of professionals and retirees. They will
share selections from Broadway to country as well as inspirational favorites.
Evening programs are held from 7:00 PM – 8:00 PM in The Commons at The Lodge.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 ST

“Adventures of
Bob the Birdman”
presented by Bob Schamerhorn

You do not want to miss this fun and entertaining
multimedia program shared from the latest travels
of award-winning nature photographer Bob “The
Birdman” Schamerhorn. He will share a variety
of stories about his most recent travels from the
Mid-Atlantic to the South Pacific. This presentation will provide exciting nature
encounters with all kinds of creatures, especially birds, via amazing colorful
photos and the occasional HD video.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 TH

“Clarinet Music”

performed by Richmond Clarinet Choir
The Richmond Clarinet Choir performs all styles of music, ranging from
modern, classical, jazz, to more familiar melodies. Made up of professional and
semi-professional musicians, they provide a unique sound not heard in other
ensemble groups. Enjoy hearing the only group of this type currently performing
in the Richmond area as they return to Covenant Woods to deliver another
crowd-pleasing performance.

SPECIAL INTEREST COMMUNITY CLASSES

TUESDAYS, OCTOBER 8 TH-NOVEMBER 12 TH

Life in 10 Minutes Writing Class
with Whitney Roberts Hill
2:30 PM-4:00 PM in The Commons

Have you never written a word of “creative” writing, but you know you have a
story to tell and don’t know where to begin? Do you want to reclaim a writing
life you once had? Everyone has a story. Everyone has a legacy worth preserving.
Take this opportunity to harness the power of the written word in your own life.
Join writer, editor, and teacher Whitney Roberts Hill for a six-week series of
reading, writing, and sharing work out loud. Price includes paper, pens, reading
material and six classes of instruction.
FEE: $52.50 per resident / $55.00 per non-resident; eight person minimum.
DEADLINE: Tuesday, October 1st.

Registration will be open at time of distribution.
Call 569-4277 to register or receive more information.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 TH

Ikebana Demonstration
with Ikebana of Richmond
2:00 PM-4:00 PM in the Multi-Purpose Room

Join Annette Ernst and Libby Haynes of Ikebana
of Richmond for an insightful presentation on
the Japanese art of flower arranging. They will
give a brief history of the origin of Ikebana,
the Ikenobo School of Ikebana and the Sogetsu
School of Ikebana. They will also provide a
glimpse into the unique spirit of each school by creating several arrangements
ranging from a beginning style to a more advanced freestyle in both schools.
FEE: $15.00 per resident / $17.00 per non-resident; 10 person minimum.
DEADLINE: Friday, September 27th.
Call 569-4277 to register or receive more information.

OC TOBER OUTINGS
OCTOBER 2
Spy Tour of Washington D.C.

OCTOBER 23
Haunts of Richmond

OCTOBER 30
Riverside Theater: Annie

Registration is required for all outings. Dates may be subject to change.
Details will be published in separate flyers or in the Covenant Woods’ Connections.
For more information and to register please leave your message at 804-569-4201.

November
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4 TH

“Grasses for
the Masses”

presented by Meredeth Dash
Join Meredeth Dash of the
Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay
to learn about the "Grasses for the Masses" program which allows citizen
scientists to help restore the health of the Chesapeake Bay and Virginia’s
rivers. Discover how you can grow wild celery, Vallisneria Americana, to bolster
grass populations and improve water quality in select local rivers.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11 TH

“Veterans Day
Celebration”

performed by Metropolitan British Brass
Band of Central Virginia
The Metropolitan British Brass Band
formed in 2017, continues to grow under
the direction of Randy Abernathy. The band
plays music specifically written for British style bands and all instruments
are those specified by British Band organizations. This performance will be a
celebration of Veterans Day with appropriate music of various styles. We will
recognize those who have served the military and remember those who have
given the ultimate sacrifice.

Evening programs are held from 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM in The Commons at The Lodge.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18 TH

“Baseball Family”

presented by Richard & Kathy Verlander
Goochland-based couple Richard and Kathy Verlander are baseball parents
with a story to tell. Their sons, Ben and Justin Verlander, both play
professionally. Justin was the first major league baseball pitcher since Don
Newcombe to be named Rookie of the Year, win the Cy Young Award, and be
honored as Most Valuable Player. Join the Verlanders as they share stories
of hope, acceptance, baseball, perseverance and love as they journeyed from
Little League to the World Series. They have authored two books which will
be available for purchase following the program.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 TH

“An Evening
of Traditional
Acoustic Music”
performed by PolyCeltic Trio

PolyCeltic is an acoustical trio of Michelle
Matts, Chris Lucas, and Tom Abernethy
that specializes in a Celtic traditional sound, utilizing the instrumentation of
hammered-dulcimer, flutes, guitars, penny whistles, melodica, recorders, and
vocals. Their CDs will be available for purchase following the program.

SPECIAL INTEREST COMMUNITY CLASSES

MONDAYS, NOVEMBER 18 TH-DECEMBER 2 ND

Design an Angel
Ornament

with Leslie Messersmith
10:00 AM-12:00 PM in the Covenant Woods
Pottery Studio
Owner of Locust Hill Pottery Studio, Leslie Messersmith
will come to the Covenant Woods campus to host this
special ceramics course. This three-week class will
involve rolling and cutting clay, pressing stamps and/
or lace, and coloring and glazing. Use your own creativity to impart your own
unique design. Two patterns will be available for large and small angels.
FEE: $30.00 per resident / $35.00 per non-resident; five person minimum
DEADLINE: Monday, November 4th.
Registration will open on Friday, October 25th.
Call 569-4277 to register or receive more information.

NOVEMBER OUTINGS
NOVEMBER 2
Train Day Festival
NOVEMBER 20
Swift Creek Mill: The Mystery of Edwin
Drood by Rupert Holmes

Registration is required for all outings. Dates may be subject to change.
Details will be published in separate flyers or in the Covenant Woods’ Connections.
For more information and to register please leave your message at 804-569-4201.

December

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2 ND

“Christmas Music Singalong”
performed by Four In The Morning

As an energetic acappella quartet, Four In The Morning has been entertaining
audiences for over sixteen years throughout the Commonwealth. They enjoy
singing barbershop-style close harmonies as part of the Virginians Chorus as
well as a quartet. The gentleman will return to Covenant Woods for a special
Christmas-themed show that will include the audience. Come ready to sing!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9 TH

“Holiday Favorites”
performed by Hanover High
School Orchestra

Hanover County Public Schools has been
recognized nationally as one of the Best Communities for Music Education.
Come hear and see why when the Hanover High School Orchestra takes the
stage. Under the direction of Lucretia Davis, the orchestra has performed at
various venues and earned numerous accolades. Their annual visit to Covenant
Woods has become a favorite of many!
Evening programs are held from 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM in The Commons at The Lodge.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16 TH

“Christmas Concert”

performed by Covenant Woods Chorus & Creaky Crooners
Our friends and neighbors in the Covenant Woods Chorus & Creaky
Crooners will conclude their fall semester with a rousing performance
of seasonal favorites. The mixed choir is directed by Sarah Williams and
accompanied by Susan Riddell. The all-male glee club is directed by Richard
Haas and accompanied by Sarah Williams. Light refreshments will be served
following the program.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 23 RD

“Richmond’s
Snow Queen”

presented by Donna Strother Deekens
Locals will fondly remember the tradition
of dressing up to take Christmas photos
with The Real Santa and meeting the
Snow Queen at the grand department
store, Miller & Rhoads. The magic of this
era has been commemorated in several books written by Donna Strother
Deekens, long-time Snow Queen at Miller & Rhoads. Donna will share
insights from her time playing the legendary role as helper to The Real Santa
in Santaland from 1971-1991. She will sell and sign books and other Miller &
Rhoads trinkets following the program.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30 TH

“Classical Music and
A Few Surprises”
performed by Ninja Strings Quartet

Based out of Richmond, Ninja Strings is the best-reviewed four-piece string
quartet in Central Virginia. The group is comprised of players from the
Richmond and Virginia Symphonies as well as the Virginia Opera. Enjoy
hearing classical favorites and a few popular songs from the 20th century.

DECEMBER OUTINGS
DECEMBER 10
Tacky Light Tour

Registration is required for all outings. Dates may be subject to change.
Details will be published in separate flyers or in the Covenant Woods’ Connections.
For more information and to register please leave your message at 804-569-4201.
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OCT.7	
“400th Anniversary of the First Thanksgiving” performed by
Graham Woodlief
OCT.14	 “Musical Journey” performed by Good Vibrations Chorus
OCT.21	 “Adventures of Bob the Birdman” presented by Bob Schamerhorn
OCT.28 “Clarinet Music” performed by Richmond Clarinet Choir
NOV.4 “Grasses for the Masses” presented by Meredeth Dash
NOV.11	“ Veterans Day Celebration” performed by Metropolitan British
Brass Band of Central Virginia
NOV.18 “Baseball Family” presented by Richard & Kathy Verlander
NOV.25	“An Evening of Traditional Acoustic Music” performed by
PolyCeltic Trio
DEC.2 “Christmas Music Singalong” performed by Four In The Morning
DEC.9 “Holiday Favorites” performed by Hanover High SchoolOrchestra
DEC.16	“Christmas Concert” performed by Covenant Woods Chorus
& Creaky Crooners
DEC.23 “Richmond’s Snow Queen” presented by Donna Strother Deekens
DEC.30 “Classical Music and A Few Surprises” performed by
Ninja Strings Quartet

NOTES

7090 Covenant Woods Drive
Mechanicsville, VA 23111-7025

804.569.8000 • www.covenantwoods.com
We are pledged to the letter and spirit of federal
and state policies for the achievement of equal
housing opportunity. We encourage and support
an affirmative advertising and marketing program
in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing
because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, or
national origin. The continuing care retirement
facilities and services offered herein are offered
solely by Covenant Woods, a Virginia Corporation,
which is not affiliated with any outside continuing
care retirement facility or provider.

